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B I roiin csn Tr cr te cured wth tnereory

ar i otauli You migbt as well know this tint i
Lat Medical authorities ta7 so The uwst tbNe
Irtiss can do IB to Urive tip blood poi5O LIC-

flto the y5tem and smother It for several Yar
ITin when you think you are cured pitiful uir-
nry symptom will break out and jou tod uiit-

todf boots have been rotting all the wHlo Yn W-

cretU wilt begin to loosen and YOUI t SU8
jrlaiHlx brain and Tltal organs will PbW the
trnble destructive power of tlw mercury sod
taab Locomoter Ataila Paralysis Imbri

Ity and Premature Death are then almost Inev
Irable Any ujrdlcal anthrity will corr wrate
these statements Tbe maartaWe vegetable
Obbae Treatment does cot drive la the

Blood Poisonli-
nt drltes It out It positively contains no min-
eral poisons whatever so that once n red by the
Obbac Treatment TOO mver run tho ternWe risk
of baring your boaes soften your nrvcs collaiiso
fOUr teeth fall oot your kidneys regenerate or
yonr brain weaken The OM ac Treatment Is a
marvel producing remarkable cbanses in only
30 days This Is why we offer to any blood
poison victim living co matter bow bad a ell a

39 °Day Treatment FREE-
ou want to be cured ant cured quirk not

pols< led with mercury BOO potash for years A
3Day Treatment Is your for the sUng Tw
will open your eves at wbat It will do for you In-

n month We treat you free for a month Jnst
write to us and eet the treatment free Tbn If-

joa are oatUflfl It la the moat remarkable treat-
ment yoa ever took yon can continue If y n-
trUh Never In ymr life will you ever again
have snn an opportnnlty for a complete cure a i-

la clven you br tbia

Great Obbac TreatmentT-
his Is a square deal You sign notblnc no

notes make us no promises except to take the
treatment

Tie wonderful washerman Test the only blood
poison test known to tcientlsts proves that the
tOcIT Is completely purified by the Otbac Treat-
ment

¬
I

and that mercury and potash do not cure
blood poison Sit down snit write to us Rtvlne
a full history of your case In dftall We will
treat TOUT letter as a iacred coTfidence On-
unltatlnn and adYlce free TVe will send you also
the remartable book Driving Out Blood Poison

treeTHE OBBAO CO
1517 Rector Bldg Chicago Illinois
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FruitCakeHa-

ve you tried our extra
fine quality o-

fFruifF Cake
They have that real New

England smack

Try Them
Also our pastry bread and

rolls at the West Florida
Steam Bakery where purity
mid quality count

West fioricia
Steam BakeryP-

hone 242

w

th±TAXES
Discounts Interest and

Penalties
Discounts

2 per cent If paid In Octobr
1 per cent If in November
1 pr Cent If paid in DecemberJanuary net

Interest Added
4 per cent If paid In Fhruary-
L iT tnt it Paid In Mar ti-

perVi tent If Patti In April
3 per cent if paid in Miv
54 ptr cent if paid before June 15

Interest and Penalties Added
1 4 pr cent June 15 to July 1

H3 per crot July 1 to Aur 1
1 per cent AIIIJ 1 to Sept 1-

Vi rtiwii for sale in s > ptPmtr
Stut mentK may be obtain at i

tlir l>v mRing at fIre in dty hitVmir the law no more statex its wii
o l Vd

I

J C WHITINGT-
ax Colle tor City of PmiMila j

A lot of ofd newspapers-
tied

i

up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour-
nal

¬
I

Read
office

I

The Journals Want J

Ads and profit thereby

BUSY PORT BEST

SORT OF A SIGN

ACTIVITY ALWAYS SYNONYMOUS-

WITH PROSPERITY IN SEA
COAST CITYNEW YORK BALTI-

MORE

¬

AND OTHER AMERICAN

CITIES SUPPLY BEST EVIDENCE-

OF
I

THIS

Philadelphia newspapers for several
years have been calling the attention
o f its commercial men to the fact tha
Baltimore has been getting into poi ¬

tion to capture some of its shipping
trade remarks a writer irf the Balti-
more

¬

Sun I

They have pointed to the municipal
dock improvements under way here
and to the suggestions for a more am-

bitious
¬

i

and more comprehensive
scheme They do not like the fact
that Baltimore is to have the advan-
tage

¬

of a snip channel to the sea that-
is

j

thirtyfive feet deep and 600 feet
wide and appear to labor under the
impression that this citys plans for a

I

40foot channel 1000 feet wide evi-

dence
¬

a desire for a larger share of
the worlds shipping trade than its
rivals are wilting to grant j

While it is true that Baltimore has j

begun what may develop through mu-
nicipal

¬

corporate or private enter-
prise

¬ i

into a dock system commen-
surate

¬

with the importance of a good
seaport it has ambitious and pro-
gressive

¬

rivals
What New York Has Done

Some years ago New York started
out to acquire its waterfront property I

and now owns more than twentylive
miles of the total Manhattan water ¬

front of about forty mites At one
time it was engaged in the construc-
tion

¬ i

of a group of nine piers in the
Chelsea section Of iose a trad
magazine of this city had this to say

These piers are of large dimen-
sions

¬

planned to accommodate the
largest transatlantic steamers The
city has built not only the piers them ¬

selves but also the superstructure
freight an passenger sheds etc
necessary to meet in full all the re-

quirements
¬

of any line of steamers I

that may decide to lease them The I

municipality has also dredged chan-
nels of approach and docks for these
piers to the depths of forty feet at
mean low water-

Philadelphia has gotten hold of some
of its waterfront property for im-
provement

¬

and possession and Boston
has been hammering along that line
for years The state of California
owns nearly all the port of San Fran-
cisco

¬

Millions Spent For Docks
With each year the world grows

wiser in its appreciation of seaport fa-

cilities
¬

All over the globe nations
and municipalities of late have been
employing the best engineering talent
and pouring out money like water on
harbor improvements Some of the
principal cities so engaged togother
with population amounts of money
spent or to be spent and the amount
per capita are here named

Amount Amt
P HW spwit or per

City latlon to be sppnt cap I

MfHiourn1 78 WW IRWHffXW J214-
Leltll S<M 0 35090000 3121
Southampton 110000 1000OOI 13b-
HVT

I

ISSWHi 30000000 227
Cardiff 17t 6d > seeoooOo 2M-
Newastle iIOM 3OOOOOOO 136 f

Antwerp 2S500 45000090 151
Ulo de Jitnelero 525000 42000WO SO

Llvt rpool-
Hambur

7OOO OOOOO m I

j 7190OO 7OOHiO 10
Glasgow 770000 SOOOOftftO 104

As against this showing Baltimore-
with an estimated population of 660
000 is to spend in round numbers
6000000 or about 9 per capka

Should occasion demand it other
large sums will be spent probably by I

private owners in order that the ports
dock facilUfs may equal any demand
upon them

What a Ship Leaves in Port
It is well known in maritime circles

that improved docks invite more ship ¬

ping and more shipping means in-
creased

¬

prosperity in the community
Outside the wider range of statistics-
of

j

trade and commerce usually quoted I

to indicate the snipping activity of a
I port few people know tilt amount ot j

I
money left by a vessel bringing in one
cargo and taking out another I

I
If one examines the port bills of

ships which include pilotage cus-
toms

¬

entry brokers fees tonnage tax
quarantine docking discharging cargo
checking weights customs clearings
consul tees bag hire and repairs
loading cargo inspection wharfage t

harbor tonnage ship stores and
bunker coalIt will be found that each
ship pas locally from 308 cents to
tl20 a ton I

The average port cost for entrance I

and clearing is 947 cents a ton in
other words a 5COOton ship engaged j

in the foreign trade contributes to
the port S4735

During the flsca year ended June 30
last 594 vessels entered the port of
Ualttmore from foreign ports and obi
cleared here for foreign ports In ad-
dition

¬

there were 147 s vessels en-
gaged

¬

in the foreign trade to enter
from domestic ports and 1S2S in the
same
ports

class to clear for domestic i

Where Commerce Orijinates-
Baltimores

I

importance as a port

ET There is-
msrq3 nothing will>

CELEBRATED give assist
STOMACH tP nce quicker

In astS of-
DyspepsiaBITT S DC

SIII Ir Indigestion
Costiveness-
Colds
Grippe
and Malariait than the Bit-
ters

¬

c Try1
bottle also
set a free
opy of our
1910 alma ¬

41zita nac

The Mission-
Of those corpuscles In your blood
that have boon called Little
Scldlors is to fight for you

I against the disease germs that
I constantly endanger your health

Those corpuscles are made
healthy and strong by the use of
Hoods Sarsaparllla

This medicine is a combination of
more than 20 different remedial agents
in proportions and by a process known
only to ourselves and it has for thirty
years been constantly proving its worth

No mbstitnte none justaagood

I WEAR
Tailored Suit-

at Less Cost-
All eyes envy the

tailordressed man and
the personal satisfaction-
that is his is not little

We represent THE
ROYAL TAILORS of
Chicago and can fit you
in a suit from 14 up to
as high as the ordinary-
man cares to go

Hundreds of beautiful
weaves and patterns to
select from

D +
L-

MAYER
Merchants Hotel Building

and upon this hangs the value of her
waterfront property depends on the
favor In which it Is regarded by what-
is naturally its tributary territory
This extends from western Pennsyl-
vania

¬

southward far toward the gulf
and includes a large part of the pros ¬

perous and growing South Sections-
of the West will continue to contribute
their share despite the efforts of rail ¬

way lines running north and south to
divert traffic to the gulf

One may usually determine a ports
tributary territory by observing the
nature of shipments made through it
During the year ended June 30 last
the exports from Baltimore included
cattle to the value of 1481570 and
corn 5682344 bushels of it m the i

West bituminous coal from western
Pennsylvania Maryland and West Vir-
ginia

¬ j

coke from the PIttsburg field
and lard pork and hams from local
Chicago St Louis and Kansas City
packing houses

The South sent abroad through this
port nearly six and a half million dol-
lars

¬

worth of cotton to feed the hungry
looms of Europe and in the holds oT I

ships went out for the various Indus-
tries

I

of the Old World nearly seven
teen and a half million dollars worth-
of copper contributed originally by
Northwestern mines There was flour
to the value of 5620798 for which I

hungry mouths all over the globe were
waiting and in addition wheat to the
amount of 7343790 bushels

There poured down the Patapsco
bound fer other lands a five and a
half million dollar stream of oil oil
products illuminants and lubricants
and In the holds of other Baltimore
cleared ships went various forms of
American steel valued at 2956479 of
which 1836332 was in the form of

I
steel rails For tobacco and snuff
isers of the Old World there was dis-
patched through Baltimore a total ot

7546844 worth of leaf tobacco and
tobacco stems

One may see from these few items
taken from a long list of customhouse
entries from whence Baltimore draws
much of its export trade and where it
may look for more The total value ol
exports through this port for the pe-
riod

¬

mentioned reached 77553549
Imports reached a total valuation of I

213 3580 and customs receipts
amounted to 389735051

Lines From Baltimore
Engaged in the foreign trade from

Baltimore are the following lines of
steamships with regular sailing days

Johnston Line to Liverpool
North German Lloyd to Bremen
Puritan Line to Antwerp
Blue Cross Line to Havre
Neptune Line to Rotterdam
Lord Line to Belfast and Cardiff
Empire Line to Leith
Atlantic Transport Line to Ijondon
HamburgAmerican Line to Ham ¬

burg
Donaldson Line to Glasgow
Red Star Line to Antwerp-
ScandinaviaiiAmerican Line to Co-

penhagen
¬

and Christiana-
In addition are the following lines

plying on this side of the Atlantic
lnitftl Fruit company to Jamaica
rnited Fruit company to Santo 1X

111 inno
Atlantic Fruit company to Jamaica
Atlantic Fruit company to Saran

Cuba
Joseph R Foard company to Colon i

and Central America
Lanaa Goffe Importing and

Steamship companyT to Jamaica j

Engaged in the coastwise and bay i

trade during 1908 were the Merchants-
and

I

Miners Transportation company
with 14 vessels the New York and
Baltimore Transportation Line 4 BA-
ltimore

¬

Steam Packet company Old
Bay Line 6 Chesapeake Steamship-
tmIBaRv Ct lialtimnre Chpsaneate

DID YOU-

FORGET
anyone Christmas Tis

I never too late to do good and
giving SHOES is good so
tis yet time to remember
those whom you might have
overlooked

J

MEYER SHOE GO

Feet Furnishers For Folks

102 S Palafox-

DR

I

TAYLORS DYSPEPSIA
INDIGESTION TABLETS

Fur Fin tin v ll INzzliiesH K ril-
llshts K M IIi 5 iJon r II fiilH h> mall
Fr i vauipl i i T M InrH Llvrr Ill on
r nu M KIIH link JJ10 fail Par
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SPECIAl
PRICE

STILL IN
FORCE FOR

THE-

IOiIDAYS
PENSACOLA

1

CROCKERY
COMPANY
Sole Agents

N < f

riit
EVERYTHING

MENTIONABLE-

IN THE-

GROCERY
I

LINE 1

Still at the Same Old
i

Stand

KLEIN GROCERY CO i

MAX KLEIN Proprietor i

Wholesale and Retail Groceries
and Ship Supplies

500502 South Palafox Street
i

I Phone 358

5HA >Ww < J I

end Atlantic and Maryland Delaware-
and Virginia Railway companies 33
Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamship I

company 4 ToIchester company 5

Baltimore and Carolina Steamship
company 2-

Prosperity to all this business means
the prosperity of the port a general
stimulating of business and an appre-
ciation

¬
I

of the value of Baltimores
eighteen miles of water front which is
available for docks warehouses and
manufacturing enterprises

Trouble Makers Ousted
When a sufferer from stomach trou
ble takes Dr Kings New Life Pills
hes mighty glad to see his Dyspepsia j

and Indigestion fly but more hes
tickled over his new fine appetite I
strong nerves healthy vigor all be-
cause

¬

stomach liver and kidneys now
work right 25c at all druggists

If Christmas day Saturday be
A great winter that year youll see
And full of winds both loud and shrill
But in summer truth to tell
Hiph winds shall there be and strong
Full of ternptsts lasting long
While batties they hlt multiply-
And great plenty of beasts shall die
they shall be strong eati one and keen-

e shall be found that stealeth awthtthough thou be sick thou dtect not

Read Th Journals Want
Adc and nrofit therebv

FLORIDA BEST

BOAT IN NAVY

OUR STATES NAMESAKE BATTLE ¬

SHIP WILL LEAD ALL OTHERS

SHES A REAL DREADNOUGHT-

AND DECLARED TO BE MOST

POWERFUL FIGHTER IN WORLD

The rerent trial trip of the battle-
ship North Dakota off the coast of
Maine proves that at the present
writing the American navy has the
largest fastest and most powerful bat-
tleship

¬

afloat says a marine TsrntT in
tit New York Herald But so rapid-
ly does the international game of na-
val

¬

seesaw go that it is possible that
even by the timo this is published I

Great Britain Germany or some other
I nation may have produced one that
will surpass it

Tit 20000ton superDreadnought
North Dakota developed a maximum
8j >eed of 2225 knots and S5i50horse
power eclipsing the record of her sis-
ter ship the Delaware which had her

Itrials over the same course on Oct 23
I The North Dakota is now well en-

titled to be called the greatest battle-
shipj in the world Not even the Nep-

I tune the great superDreadnought just
launched for the British navy is like¬

ly to equal her and the Bellerophon
the queen ship of the British navy at
thf present time is outclassed in
every particular

There is in course of construction at
the New York navy yard however a
battleship for our navy which will
frlipse the North Dakota The Flor ¬

idaas the mass of steel and iron will
be christened when launched next
springwill be the largest faqtest and
most powerful battleship in the entire
world

The Florida is three feet longer and
2000 tons heavier than the North Da ¬

kota the largest the fastest and most
powerful battleship afloat today Sli

to be nearly three knots-
I Taster and much more heavily armed-

In fact slIt will be able to throw a
broadside 2 por cent heavier than any
other battleship afloat When it is re-
membered

¬

tliat the North Dakota can
fire a broadside of 10000 pounds or
five tons the tremendous size and
power of the Florida becomes appar ¬

ent The Florida will be an entir
navy In herself A single broadside-
fromI her guns will be nearly twice us
heavy as that of Deweys entire Manila
fleet

Strength of Battery
The Florida will be 21 feet longer

3500 tons heavier and the relative
strength of her tbattery will be 24 per-
cent greater than the Bellerophon of
the British navy

The great Connecticut for years the
queen ship of our navy and still the
largest battleship in commission the
North Dakota and the Delaware will
will not be placed in commission until
next year will seem small beside the
new Florida for our latest leviathan is

I
to be heavier by COftO tons or about
the entire displacement of the allfated
battleship Maine

I The Florida is to be 521 feet lone
and of eightyfive feet beam IIr tits
raroment will be 21S25 tons She is
exiKTted to develop SSOOOhorsepower
and attain a speed of twentyfive-
krots

Her main batteries will consist of
twelve 12inch breechloading rifles
as against the North Dakotas ten 12
inch and the Connecticuts 4 All or
her 12inch guns will be capable of
being fired in a broadside and flIp
weight of her broadside will foe 12oft
pounds Tier secondary batteries will
be composed of fourteen 5inch rapid

I

fire guns four 1pound miaulomptie
guns two 3inch field pieces anfl two I

machine guns The eost of one broad-
side

¬

Iwill be nearly S20KH In addition
silo will be equipped with two 21inch
submerged torpedo tubes

Heavy Armor Belt
Her armor belt will be 12 inches

I

thick and her engines Curtis turbines
of the latest improved type V hen she I

Is completed she will resemble tho
North Dakota with two funnels and I

two latticed masts fore end aft A
crew of 900 officers and men will be
necessary to man her and the govern
ment will have to expend more than
SlOOOooo a year to keep her in com-
mission

¬

i

The keel of the Florida was laid lat j

March and since that time the air jn
the vicinity of the Nw York navy
yard has resounded with the bur
whir of pneumatic hammers and th
clink of the bolts as strip after strip
of steel is bolted Into place At the I

present time she is nearly 40 per ont
completed although to look at hr as j

she stands in the stocks she seems
little more then begun Nearly a thou-
sand men and two huge cranes are at
work upon her and Naval Constructor
GrauSberk who is personally superin-
tending

¬

the construction work declares-
that she will be launched early in the
spring

Although the Ttah a sister ship
which is being built by private con-
tract

¬

is further along in construction-
than the Florida naval experts pre-
dict

¬

that the latter will be completed
first There is an ereiMn race in
progress between the builders of the
Utah and the Florida and much is at I

stake on the result If the Florida be
turned om in record time and launched j

before her sister ship which Is slight-
ly

¬

smaller it will mean that tn° Sew
York navy yard will be looked upon-
as the bet shtnbuildine plant in the
country and will be given the prefer I

one in all futnr contracts All of
which means mor work and money I

for the metal shop trades and steel
workers in New York Th initial cost
of a great battleship like the FtorMx
is more than OOOOOO and gives em I

plovroent to 1fWW men for two years-
at

I

least in addition to work for many
thousand others for shorter periods

The Sister Ship
But even if the Florida be not corn

pteted before the Ftrnh her sister ship
she will be the largest aiMi mot pow-
erful

¬

battleship in the world The
Utahs displacement wilt be 213S7 toss

435 tons smaller
To D rsmji who saw tint beinn1ng

WELCOME WORDS WOMEN
Women who suffer with disorders pcculiar to their
Six should write to Dr Pierce and receive free the
advice of a physician of over 40 years experience

u skilled and successful specialist in the diseases-
of

s>
women Every letter of tins sort has the most

careful consideration and is retarded as sacredly
confidential Many sensitively modest omen write
fully to Dr Pierce what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician The local physician
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything
without linn examination Dr Pierce holds that
these distasteful examinations are generally need ¬

less and that no woman except in nrc cases should submit to them
Dr Pierces treatment will cure you right in tie privacy ofyour own home His Favorite Prescription has currdhundreds of thousands some of them the worst of cases r

It ls the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated
physician The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every

on its outside wrapper Theres no secrecy It will bear examina-
tion

¬

No alcohol and no habitforming drugs are found in it Some unscrup-
ulous

¬

medicine dealers may offer you a substitute Dont take it Dont trifle
with your health Write to Worlds Dispensary Mrdical Association Dr R
V Pierce President Buffalo N Ytako the advice received and be well

S

Complete Stock of Mantels Tile and
Grates at the Lowest Prices

WM JOHNSON SON

4 One Salltdays trap Like a
7449 makes the wood ¬ Hand

A4V rnnnastaunchiend
7 ofHnncensUovcsTna t-

1
aiiute be gets tbera on he1

knows they are different far J Pbetter than ordinary
1-

I Han5en3 Gloves
if for LumbermeniP-
1

r
1 are built for hard service

t 4 First of all they fit per-
fectly

¬ s tY-
l 9 with no

pinching e i binding searhs in palm
L t or grip They are comfortable right

from the start They are soft and pliableyet
t they wear like iron They are reinforced at every flpoint of strainbut they are not clumsy or

bulky like ordinary glovest Come in and try on a pair See for yourself if1K the honest quety of the leather See Ans how it seems to put on a pair of
working gloves that fit com-

fortably without being
baggy

r We have all of the
sl other Hansen Gloves too

icsT lr j7 the special numbers forc f Linemen Engineers Firemen
14i Farmers and Driversthe

i complete line in leathers and
styles gloves for every work-
ing

¬

A use

Watson Parker Reese
Company r

Everything to Wear
h

of the great war vessels growth with
the laying of her keel last March the
progress made in developing the ver-
tebral column bottom and sides of th
steel giant seem remarkable From
the long line of tightly riveted jilatts
constituting the knel there have grown
out on both sides the great metal ribs
of the ship which have now been
sheathed with steel The ponderous-
stem that gives shape to the Prow is
In place as is the huge frame that
will carry the rudder The plating on
the inner bottom and the outer armo-
rs practically completed One of the
huge turrets is already set up

Early in March or not later than
the first of April the great mass of
steel will be ready for launching and
before the end of the year the battle-
ship Florida will be in commission tile
queen of the United States navy

Hicks CAPUDINE Cures Srck Headache
Also Nervous Headache Travellers Head-
ache

¬

anti achts from Grip Stomach
Troubes or Female troubles Try Capu
dineIts liquid effects immediately Sold
by druggists

9 BRAINY MEN

IN MISSISSIPPI
i

i IF YOU THINK STATE TO WEST OF

US PRODUCES NOTHING BUT

DUMBHEADS JUST LISTEN TO

EVIDENCE OF YOUR BLUNDER

In the matter of furnishing Intel-
lect to other parts of the Union Mis-
sissippi

¬

has done its full ahar < ye
marks Col J N WildberBPr a Ncttchrz
lawyer at the City hotel

OUT state has contrtnatfld mo less
than six United States iMjnators to ths
present upper nonso of the Vmcrloan
congress not Including Hit own two
senators Among these art Francis
G Nearlands the excwdltttfly clt> er
statesman from Nevada and GM1rlf-
F rhamrTlaln who wi ot 4ltC4I to
the senate UK a Democrat in the over-
whelming

¬

Republican state of Oregon
Both these national Iffdalatftrn tire or
Mississippi origin and so Its Joseph W
Bailey the brilliant enntor froth
Texas

Another son of whom we are proud-
is the secretary of war in Mr Tarts
cabinet and it is doubtful wheth > r
there is any one of hIs official family-
on whom the president leans more

IIIImJ

Our
Laundry
Servicei-

s just as good as a laundry
service can possibly be Our

01

plant Is perfectly equipped-
with all new pressure ma-
chinery

¬

and only experienced
help used We want to do
your laundry work during all

I of the new year 1910

I

j
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY

E W LAWRENCE Proprietor
I 1517 W ROMANA ST

Phone 186

I t

heavily for support when delicate ant
diflic ult problems are to be considrnd Baltimore American

She Told Him All
A good story is going the round

I
about a drammer and a pretty waitrtSti says the Cleveland Leader

I Tiers is what happened according tcthe report
I The dapper little traveling man
I
glanced at the menu and then look-
ed at the pretty waitress Nice tinylittle tine be began

Yes it is she answered and sowas yesterday and my name is Ellaand I know Im a little peach andhave pretty blue eyes and Ive beenhere quite a while and like the place
and I dont think Im too nice a girto Iv working in a hotel it I did Idquit my job and my wastes are sat ¬

isfactory and I dont know if there-
is a show or dance In town tonight-
and if there is I shall not go withyou and Im from the country and

I Im a respectable girl and my broth-
er is cook in this hotel and he weighs
2 tJO ioiiiids and last week he wiped
up this dining room floor with a fresh
Z5Oamonth traveling man who tried
to make a date with me Now whatyou have 1

The dapper little traveling man said
he was not very hungry and a cup
of coffee and some hot cakes would
do

Oaly One BROMO QUININE that l-
aaxa3ve Uromo Quinine box

on

Cures a Cold in One Day Crip in 2 Days 2SC


